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ABSTRACT 
 

This study aimed at investigating bananas production in Jordan in terms of estimating the long run 
cost function and deriving the associated parameters. A field survey was carried out to collect the 
primary data in Ghore Area of Jordan (Jordan Valley). Simple random and purposive sampling 
procedure was followed in this study. Interviews were carried out and a questionnaire was 
constructed to collect the needed information from 66 sampled farmers. The findings of the study 
showed that both the long run marginal costs and long run average costs were estimated to be 
0.05 and 0.13 JDs/kg of bananas respectively. The optimum size of production and the production 
level with maximum profit for the sampled farms were 8695.65 kgs 13043 kgs respectively. Both 
the optimum size of production and the production level with maximum profit of the sampled farms 
were much higher of the average production of these farms by 2260 and 3997 JDs respectively. 
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The sampled farmers have a chance to increase their profits by adopting practices to decrease 
their long run production costs or by achieving cost efficiency. 
 

 
Keywords: Bananas production; long run; short run; cost function; optimum size of production; 

production level with maximum profit. 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 
 
Bananas play a key role in the economies of 
many developing countries. Bananas are grown 
in all tropical and other suitable regions in the 
world. According to FAO report [1], Bananas are 
the world’s fourth most important food crop after 
rice, wheat and maize in terms of gross value of 
production. Based on whether, bananas could be 
classified as local production, which is consumed 
locally, or as trade production which is being 
transported to a more or less distant markets [2].  
 
Bananas cultivation is an economically profitable 
agricultural activity in many developing countries. 
It has become a key source of revenue as they 
are not only traded within countries but also 
exported [3]. 
 
In a study aimed at investigating the economical 
efficiency of bananas cultivation in plastic houses 
in Tartous Province in Syria [4] stated that the 
profitability rate for bananas cultivation under 
plastic houses was 53.8 % and the time for 
resuming the capital money was 1.56 years. In 
the same study, he stated that, in the case of 
double cropping, the profitability rate was 69% 
and the time for resuming the capital money was 
1.45 years. In both cases banana cultivation was 
financially feasible. 
 
In a study conducted by [5] based on data 
collected from 80 bananas farmers in 12 villages 
of two taluks in Tungabhadra and Malaprabha 
command areas of Karnataka in Bangladesh. 
Results of the study showed that the farmers can 
obtain positive net return from cultivation of 
bananas. The findings of the study also revealed 
that the trading of bananas is a profitable venture 
to different intermediaries. 
 
In another study aimed at investigating some 
economic efficiency of bananas cultivation in 
Assiut Governorate in Egypt [6] concluded that 
this type of cultivation was profitable and the total 
areas of bananas cultivation as well as the total 
production in the area of the study was increased 
due to the economical benefits achieved from 
this type of cultivation.   
      

 

In a study intended to regard the economic 
feasibility of bananas production activity in 
Jordan through evaluating the comparative 
advantage and analyzing the costs and returns of 
this activity, [7] investigated the economics of 
bananas production in Jordan, and concluded 
that in all of the investigated production areas 
bananas production was economically feasible 
and profitable. 
 
The present study aimed at investigating 
bananas production in Jordan in terms of 
estimating the long run cost function and deriving 
the associated parameters. 
 
1.1 Bananas Production and 

Consumption in Jordan 
 

Among other agricultural cultivation areas in 
Jordan, bananas have been successfully 
cultivated in the Valley of Jordan (Ghor areas). 
Warm middle and southern Ghor areas helped 
largely in this success since bananas are very 
sensitive to cold and frost conditions [8]. 
Production cycle of bananas in Jordan is every 4 
years. According to Jordanian Ministry of 
Agriculture (2013), the yearly average production 
per one dunum is 8–10 tons of bananas. Table 1 
shows the total cultivated areas and the total 
quantities of bananas produced in Jordan for the 
period during the period 1994-2011.  

 
Table 1 shows that there is an increase in both 
cultivated areas and production. The increase in 
the area was approximately 36% and it was 
approximately 12% in production. This increase 
may be attributed to the higher returns of unit 
area (dunum), higher producer prices, and higher 
protection procedures (4% tax on bananas 
imports). 

 
Regarding bananas consumption, Table 2 shows 
the annual average consumption of bananas per 
Jordanian individual, imported quantities, and the 
total quantities of bananas consumed in the 
country for years 2006 – 2011.  
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Table 1. Total cultivated areas and total 
quantities of bananas produced in Jordan 

(1994-2011) 
 

Year Area (Dunum) Production (Tons)              

1994 16349.13 24717.90                                                                        
1995 18225.60 29301.90                                                                                                                     
1996 21322.60 29094.00                                                                        
1997 13303.20 18150.90                                                                        
1998 16034.90 24477.40                                                                        
1999 16812.50 36858.00                                                                           
2000 20824.30 20832.00                                                                        
2001 20924.90 24318.50                                                                        
2002 22802.70 47402.80 
2003 12267.40 21377.40 
2004 12865.40 37050.00 
2005 12865.40 32176.40 
2006 14493.00 42112.70 
2007 15418.00 34910.10 
2008 16335.00 41540.20 
2009 17437.00 43834.30 
2010 18527.00 43753.30 
2011 19710.00 48303.80 

Source: [9] 

 
Table 2. Individual average annual consumption of 

bananas (2006 - 2011) 
                              

Individual average 

Year Annual 
consumption 
(kgs) 

Total 
consumption 
(Tons) 

Imports 
(Tons)                        

2006 7.550 37400 9.60                
2007 7.550 38200 20.4 
2008 7.550 39100 33.0 
2009 8.390 41900 40.0 
2010 11.39 55300 40.2 
2011 11.39 56500 64.2 

Source: [9] 

          

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
2.1 Study Area, Sampling Procedure and 

Data Collection Techniques 
 
Simple random and purposive sampling 
procedures were followed in this study. The 
sample size was determined according to the 
following equation [10]: 
 

n = (p × q) (Zx / e) ² 
Where: 
 
n   = Sample size 
p   = Success in the proportion of the population 
q = (1-P): Failure in the proportion of the 

population 
Zx =1.645 (Z–value used in a 90% confidence 

interval) 

e   =Degree of error (10%)  
Therefore, with p = 0.50 and (1-p) = 0.50, n 
will be:  

 
n = (0.50 × 0.50) (1.645 / 0.10)² = 68 

 
The sample size according to the above-
mentioned equation was 68. Additional 12 
farmers were interviewed. The sample size was 
determined at a confidence level of 0.90; this 
level was an appropriate level due to the reason 
that the population itself was relatively small. The 
term error was 0.10 and the Z value 
corresponding to this level was 1.645. The 
success in the proportion of the population or the 
proportion that the sample will occur (p) was 
equal to 0.50 and the failure in the proportion of 
the population or the proportion that the sample 
will not occur (1-p) was equal to 0.5. 
 
The field survey was carried out during the 
period from August 2012 to April 2013 to collect 
the primary data. 
 

2.2 Cost Estimation 
 
Long run cost functions are used in planning 
firm's investment decisions and to determine the 
extent of economies and diseconomies of scale 
in order to select the optimal plant size. 
Knowledge of the short run cost functions allows 
the decision makers to judge the optimality 
of present output levels and to solve decision 
problems of production manager. Knowledge of 
long run cost functions is important when 
considering the expansion or contraction of plant 
size, and for confirming that the present 
plant size is optimal for the output level that is 
being produced.  
 
All costs are either Fixed or Variable. Fixed costs 
are costs that must be paid regardless of 
production or output. The total cost of production 
is the sum of total variable cost and total fixed 
cost [11]. All other costs are derived from these 
two cost concepts. In the present study, fixed 
costs were operational holding except rental 
value and interest on fixed capital. Variable costs 
are costs that change with the level of 
production; Variable costs are costs that in some 
way directly associated with output, such as 
hired human labor, suckers, natural manures, 
fertilizers, pesticides, irrigation charges, 
depreciation charges, and interest on working 
capital. Adding together Fixed Costs and 
Variable Costs will give Total Costs;  
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Fixed + Variable = Total Costs 
 

The Average costs are Average Fixed Cost, 
Average Variable Cost, and Average Total Cost. 
To find the average costs, we divide total by the 
quantity produced at that point; 
 
Average Variable Cost = Total Variable Cost / 

              Quantity 
 

Average Fixed Cost = Total Fixed Cost / Quantity 
 

Average Total Cost = Total Cost / Quantity 
 

Marginal Cost means the additional cost of 
producing the next unit of output, or the cost 
incurred of producing one additional item. The 
Marginal Cost of output #2 would be the 
difference in cost of output #2 and output #1; it is 
the cost of producing that extra unit. 
 
The direct payments that farmers made to the 
factors of production are called explicit cost of 
production [12]. Implicit cost refers to the value of 
the inputs owned by the farm which is used by 
the farm in its own production processes [13]. 
Explicit and implicit costs of farm production 
constitute private cost [14]. If this money is 
invested elsewhere, it would earn a certain 
amount of dividends or interest [15]. 
 
Cost Function is a mathematical formula used to 
predict the cost associated with certain level of 
output. Agribusinesses use cost functions to 
forecast the expenses associated with production 
to achieve the desired profit margins. 
 

2.3 Analytical Framework 
 
Data were subjected to descriptive and inferential 
statistics. Descriptive statistics including means, 
percentages, and averages were used to achieve 
objective o the study. Regression model was 
used to estimate long run cost function. 
Regression analysis procedure was followed in 
this study for the purpose of estimation of the 
long run cost function of the sampled farms. 
Several reasons were behind the adoption of this 
procedure to estimate long run cost function in 
this study; first, the data is cross sectional data 
comes from different farms with variable quantity 
of output over wide ranges, second, all data from 
same point of time so technology will not change, 
third, there is no need to regard price changes.  
 
 
    

2.3.1 Why long run total costs?  
 
Long run is “when firms can change all their 
inputs”. There is no fixed cost or fixed cost in the 
end is equal to zero. In long run, the firm has 
time to increase all factors of production. That is, 
the firm has time to adjust the use of inputs that 
are variable in the short run. The short run and 
the long run total cost functions relate the cost 
per unit of output against the quantity of goods 
produced. The long run is defined as the period 
of time in which no factor units of production are 
fixed, while the short run involves at least one 
unit of production as fixed. The difference 
between the long run and short run functions is 
that the long run allows for a variety of capital to 
labor combinations, which is applicable to the 
present study, while the short run generally 
allows a very limited number of combinations. 
Other important reasons to consider long run 
total costs in the analysis are the type of data 
(cross sectional) and the size of the farms. If 
cross sectional data of many firms, whose size 
varies substantially (this is the case in our study) 
the estimated cost function would be the long run 
one.  
 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
There are three functional forms of cost 
functions, which are popular; they are; linear, 
quadratic, and cubic. The choice of a particular 
function depends upon the correspondence of 
the economic properties of the data to the 
mathematical properties of the alternative 
hypotheses of total cost function. Cost function 
expresses the relationship between cost and its 
determinants such as the size of plant, level of 
output, input prices, technology, managerial 
efficiency, etc. In a mathematical form, it can be 
expressed as; 
 

C = f (x.) 
 

Where, C = cost (it can be unit cost or total cost) 
and x = output level. Output level and total cost 
are positively related, as the total cost increases 
with increase in output and total cost decreases 
with decrease in output. This is because 
increased production requires increased use of 
raw materials, labor, etc., and if the increase is 
substantial, even fixed inputs like plant and 
equipment, and managerial staff may have to 
be increased. The usefulness of any cost 
function for practical application depends, 
largely, on appropriateness of the functional form 
chosen. 
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In the present study, among the other two forms 
of cost functions (linear and quadratic), the cubic 
form was found to be the most suitable one 
depending on the statistical tests (R Square = 
0.732, Adjusted R Square =.719, F Value = 
57.415). The simplified cubic form of the long run 
cost function is given by: 
 

TC = ƒ(x, x², x³) 
 

The general cubic form of the long run cost 
function is given by: 
 

LRTC = β1x - β2x² + β3x³ + ui 

  

Where;  
 
LRTC  = Long run total costs 
X  = Quantity of production/dunum 
U  = Random variable 
 
Variables x

2
 and x

3
 are functionally related to 

variable x with non-linear relationship, which 
supports the suggestion, that there is no 
multicollinearity problem. The estimated long run 
cost function of bananas production in the study 
area was as follows (Tables 3, 4 and 5 show 
model summary, analysis of variance (anova), 
and parameters of the model (coefficients), and 
Fig. 1 shows the shape of the model);   
 

LRTC = 0.23x - 0.00004x² + 0.0000000023x³  
        (0.047)        (0)                 (0)        

 

The estimated cost function was correspondent 
with the statistical logic regarding model and 
variables significances. The typical long run 
average costs (LRAC) and long run marginal 
costs (LRMC) functions that are based on the 
estimated cubic cost function were derived; 
 

 LRAC  = 0.23 – 0.00004X + 0.0000000023X
2
 

LRMC = 0.23 -0.00008X + 0.0000000069X
2
   

 
The average production of the sampled farms 
was 3050 kgs/ dunum. Depending on this 
average both long run marginal costs and long 
run average costs were estimated to be 0.05 and 
0.13 JDs/kg respectively. The optimum size of 
production for the sampled farms was estimated 
to be 8695.65 kgs. This level is the level of 
production at which the economies of size of the 
farm is maximum. This value was obtained as 
follows;  
 
     LRAC = 0.23 – 0.00004X + 0.0000000023X

2
 

∂LRAC/∂x = 0.00004 + 0.0000000046 X 
Setting ∂LRAC/∂x = 0 

X = 8695.65 kgs 
 

Production level with maximum profit is when MC 
= Dominant farm price (MR). The dominant price 
at the study area during study survey was 0.40 
JDs/ kg, and LRMC = 0.23 -0.00008X + 
0.0000000069X

2
, then; 

 
0.23 -0.00008X + 0.0000000069X

2
 = 0.40 

Hence, x = 13043 kgs 
    

Table 3. Model summary* 
 

Correlation coefficient (R) R square Adjusted R square Std. error of the estimate 

 0.856 0.732 0.719 214.303                                
*The independent variable is X 

 
Table 4. Analysis of variance (Anova*) 

 
 Sum of squares df Mean square F Sig.   

Regression 7910550.107 3 2636850.036 57.415 0.000 
Residual 2893331.893 63 45925.903   
Total 1.080E7 66    

*The independent variable is X 
 

Table 5. Coefficients 
 

 Unstandardized coefficients Standardized coefficients  
B Std. error Beta t Sig.              

X 0.234 0.047 2.084 4.934 0.000 
X

2
 -4.147E-5 0.000 - 2.241 - 1.962 0.050 

X 
3
 2.333E-9 0.000 0.916   

*The independent variable is X 
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Fig. 1. Shape of the model   
 

Due to the effect of other factors and not only 
production costs (mainly farm size, selling price 
of production unit, and size of production), it not 
possible to achieve the computed level of 
production (13043 kgs). The level of production 
with maximum profit is exceeding the present 
average level of production by 9993 kgs (3997 
JDs based on price of 0.40 JDs/ kg). Both the 
optimum size of production and the production 
level with maximum profit of the sampled farms 
were much higher of the average production of 
these farms by 2260 and 3997 JDs respectively.  
 
Among investment analysis and project 
management tools, cost function is one of the 
essential tools to be used. In the process of 
decision-making, a manager should understand 
clearly the relationship between the inputs and 
output on one hand and output and costs on the 
other. Depending on this, there is a chance for 
bananas farmers in study area to increase their 
profits through decreasing their production costs 
or by achieving cost efficiency to reach the 
optimum size of production and the production 
level with maximum profit (2260 and 3997 JDs 
respectively). Cost efficiency is the ability of a 
farmer to produce the maximum level of output 
possible at a minimum cost outlay under a given 
technology [16]. 
 

4. CONCLUSION 
 
The main objective of this study was to 
investigate bananas production sector in Jordan 
in terms of long run cost functions. After 

estimating the long run cost functions, the 
findings of the study showed that both the long 
run marginal costs and long run average costs 
were estimated to be 0.05 and 0.13 JDs/kg 
respectively. The findings of the study also 
showed that the optimum size of production (the 
level of production at which the economies of 
size of the farm is maximum) and the production 
level with maximum profit for the sampled farms 
were 8695.65 kgs 13043 kgs respectively. Both 
the optimum size of production and the 
production level with maximum profit of the 
sampled farms were much higher of the average 
production of these farms by 2260 and 3997 JDs 
respectively. By adopting practices to decrease 
their production costs or by achieving cost 
efficiency the sampled farmers have a chance to 
increase their profits. Based on the above 
findings, it is recommended that methods of 
gathering and dissemination of information that is 
vital for bananas farmers should be improved; 
this requires increasing the current level of 
extension services. In the light of low level of 
banana production in Jordan, credit facilities that 
will enable bananas farmers to access such 
credit at a reasonable cost should be provided. 
These procedures will end in decreasing the long 
run costs of production in bananas production 
sector and allow producers to achieve effective 
cost efficiency. 
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